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I adore working with nature loving couples
who consider the environment when
planning their wedding.
From hemp wedding dresses to eco
honeymoons, there's many ways to marry
harmoniously with the earth.
All without the need to compromise on style
or budget.
This guide will go through all the steps
involved in throwing an eco-friendly day.

1. keep things small
The key to organising a wedding that leaves as little
impact on the world as possible is to do things on a
smaller scale. Consider how big a celebration you
really want to have.
Keep your guest list small by just inviting those closest
to you instead of extended family or people you barely
know. Maybe you'd prefer to even skip a big
celebration all together elope?

2. Choose Your Location

WISELY
If possible, pick a location that involves the least amount of
travel for your guests. Holding the ceremony and reception in
the same venue also cuts down on travel.
Every venue has different policies when it comes to recycling,
energy efficiency etc so ensure you ask them when you first
make contact.
Getting married outside in nature is a more ecofriendly option
than a traditional hotel or resort. Many hilltops, farms or
botanical gardens offer modern conveniences like toilets and
food preparation facilities so you won't have to worry about
supplying these.

3. CONSIDER THE

TREES
If you're wanting to send traditional paper invitations please
consider using recycled paper and ecofriendly ink. The
process of making paper is very harmful to the environment
with the machinery and additives involved.
Trees are the source of our life on earth and with
deforestation being a huge issue we need to look after them.
Even better, you can beautifully designed einvites and make
organising your RSVP list a breeze.

4. Eat consciously
Choose a cater that uses locally produced food with inseason
ingredients. Less imported ingredients free of unnecessary
packaging is the way to go.
The perfect meal choices would be all organic and vegan
(promoting less harmful pesticides onto the planet and cruelty
free) but even if you aim for as much of this as possible it's a
good start.
Compost any food left on people's plates and donate anything
untouched to a charity or shelter.

5. WEAR PRE-LOVED
OR SUSTAINABLY MADE
Most tailormade wedding dresses aren't ecofriendly as they
waste extra material and often only get worn once. Instead of
buying a new wedding dress, opt for a vintage or preloved
gown instead.
Reusing is key to making a positive environmental impact. If
what you find isn't quite your style you can always work with a
seamstress to make it right. Finding a preloved gem is so
satisfying but some people don't always have time to scan
rails.
If you really want a brandnew outfit find a designer that uses
sustainable fabrics created by nature like organic cotton, silk
or hemp.

6. Pick local &

ORGANIC FLOWERS
Almost 80% of flowers are imported from abroad, often
carrying harmful pesticides. Using ethically produced and
inseason flowers is a must to go green for your big day.
Supporting a local organic business limits your footprint
on the environment with less airmiles involved.
As an alternative to traditional blooms use potted plants
which can be given to your guests at the end of the night.

7. Ditch the Favours
Instead of favours donate to a charity instead.
If you do want to give your guests a small gift you could
make it something edible so it's not wasted. Make a big
batch of your favourite jam or chutney and dish into mini
jars.
Another idea might be DIY wildflower seed bombs so your
guests can help save some bees.

8. ENJOY A GREEN HONEYMOON
You could save airmiles by having a local 'minimoon' on
a barge, or cosy cabin in the countryside.
If you are after something more luxurious there's loads of
green companies offering honeymoon packages  from
safari treks to island getaways. These tour providers
ensure some of the money you spend is directly invested
into the local community.
Also visit the EcoTourism website for ideas and sources
on how to plan an ecofriendly honeymoon.

If you're planning an eco-friendly wedding
I'd love to hear your plans.
Get in touch!
info@maureendupreez.com

